ARTICULATION AND TRANSFER COMMITTEE
APPROVED MINUTES

February 13, 2006

Present:
Ann Andersen, Merced College
Ruth Cranley, Modesto Junior College
Jack Saunders, San Joaquin Delta College
Amber Richert, UC Merced
Marcella Rodgers, HECCC

Action Item #1: Marcella
Update February 13, 2006 Agenda and December 12, 2005 Minutes; Post revisions to the HECCC website.

Action Item #2: Amber
Earth Systems Science/Environmental Engineering Faculty Meeting – tentatively scheduled for the afternoon of Friday, April 7. Enlist UCM faculty participants; produce informative invitation for prospective CCC faculty participants.

Action Item #3: Marcella/Jack
Revise and distribute survey on grid usage to all members of the Evaluators Committee; Collect and analyze data; report findings at the March 13, 2006 meeting.

Action Item #4: Jack/Marcella
Draft agenda for the March 13, 2006 joint meeting with the Evaluators and Articulation and Transfer Committees; Agenda items to be included: initial survey results on grid usage; common errors identified within the verification of transfer applicants; Committee(s) mission statement and 2006-2007 project/goals

3. Discussion and Planning
   a. Discipline specific faculty articulation meetings
   b. US History, Constitution, and American Ideals grid
   c. Evaluator Committee Meeting

4. Discussion
   a. HECCC Council and Executive Board Presentation
   b. Baccalaureate grid update
   c. LDTP
   d. IGETC Certification - Amber
   e. Brainstorm research strategies to document grid time/value
f. Liberal studies blended program
g. db/server project
h. HECCC Website additions

5. Review/ Approval Items
   a. Review grid symbols for consistency/modification
   b. ADN grid
   c. Pre-licensure Nursing agreement
   d. CAN grid

6. Other